48.
DEVON (CONT’D)
(massaging his face
and pointing to
Mary)
...you need to become a fighter in
here.
Devon taps his forehead. He and the three Henchmen walk
out of the apartment leaving June and Mary on the floor.
June painfully stands up. She slowly limps over to the
bathroom and slams the door behind her.
Mary sits alone in the living room. After a few moments
she torturously gets up and limps to the bathroom.
BATHROOM - CONTINUOUS
Mary opens the door.
June....

MARY

The bathroom is empty. The window that leads to the
emergency staircase is open.
INT. CHARLIE’S APARTMENT - CHARLIE’S BEDROOM - MIDNIGHT
Charlie is putting a damp cloth on June’s cuts and
bruises. June wears one of Charlie’s shorts and tanktops.
CHARLIE
I don’t think it’s right, not
telling me what happened. I should
know who did this.
JUNE
So you can do what? Read to him?
You’re not a fighter. But that’s
why I love you.
CHARLIE
You sound like my dad. But being a
man means being able to fight.
JUNE
It’ll be safer if you don’t know
anything.
Safer for who?

CHARLIE

49.
JUNE
You, genius. I don’t know how to
get out of this any other way. Can
you just keep cleaning my cuts and
bruises when I get them?
CHARLIE
I’ll keep cleaning your cuts and
bruises.
A door from downstairs slams shut. Charlie and June look
at Charlie’s bedroom door.
Charlie?

CHARLIE’S FATHER (O.S.)

CHARLIE
(to his father)
I’m upstairs.
June looks around the room, then scurries under Charlie’s
bed.
Charlie takes the bucket of water and hides it behind
some books. He throws the damp cloth with June’s blood on
it out the window.
June tries to get comfortable under Charlie’s bed. She
can see the bottom of the door as it opens. Large, shiny
black dress-shoes walk into the room.
CHARLIE’S FATHER (O.S.)
What are you doing?
CHARLIE (O.S.)
Just looking around for one of my
books on Roman History.
CHARLIE’S FATHER (O.S.)
I brought some food home from
work. Rick cooked up extra
meatballs.
CHARLIE (O.S.)
Oh good. I’m starving.
Charlie’s Father walks around Charlie. June see’s there’s
a spot of blood on the floor next to Charlie’s Father’s
feet.
CHARLIE’S FATHER (O.S.)
Why is there blood on my floor?
June puts her hand on her mouth to cover her breathing.

